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rs Agree on Outlines-
of Reform Measure

NOW WORKING tfUT DETAILS

Two Points Remain Unsettled lint
s Decision on These Ts Practically
Reached nna Conclusion of-

Tthe Commission Will Be Knoivn
Today Will Frame n Bill

The monetary trommfasfcm of Ute Ameri-
can Bankers Association unanimously
agreed late yesterdy afternoon on the
outlines of a ntan for emergency bank-

note Issues which will be recommend 1

to the next sasslon of Congress
The following committee was appointed

to work out the details of the plan and
report back to the commission when it
meets again today A B Hepburn of
the Chase National Bank of New York
James B Forgaa of the First National
Bank of Chicago tui t John Perria of the
American National Bank of indianapolis
Frank A Vanderilp of the National City
Bank of New York and Charles A Co

nant of the New York Chamber of Com-
merce were made associate members

The subcommittee was in session until
nearly midnight They have practically
agreed on the only two points unsettled
tne matter of a guaranty fund to pro-

tect against the Issues of failed banks
which it was deckled should be 5 per-
cent of the issue to be deposited in the
Treasury the limit on the circula-
tion to be issued which it was agreed
should not exceed in nfl forms of national
bank circulation the amount of the capi-

tal stock of the bank Issuing it
Will Promo a lUll

With these points decided the work
commission will be embodied te

bill prepared by a committee appointed
for the purpose and submitted te the
commission today for approval The bill
12 based on these principles
It is undesirable for any national bank

to be permitted to Issue circulation te ex-

cem of its unimpaired capital
Tn JdiUon to the tt4 outstanding bond

secured circulation the banks now hare
they should be permitted to teeve an
emergency circulation equal to S per-

cent of their unimpaired capital A tax
of 74 per rent is Imposed on this addi-

tional circulation
If this issue proved inanflicient banks

may issue an additional 13 cent or
whatever amount will bring the total te-

a sum equal to the banks capital A
tax of 5 per cent te imposed on the ex-

cess over the 3 vcr eat
Must Be K Year

National hanks allowed this privilege
must have been m existence at teas one
year and have a surplus of not less than
y ptr cent

The operation of the law is to be vn
del the Secretary of the Treasury and
the Comptroller of the Currency

A reserve against the ercdtt currency
must be maintained A fund wilt be
croat Hl to which each bank must con
uibu i per cent of its emergency issue
to protect the credit notes m circulation

Redemption points will be established
to facilitate the withdraw train circuit
lion of the emergency neleiK

The bill r tfe fM of the
present re4hnfftin ct llnsitec lhe r-

r tnption of national bank notes te MMk-
OM a month

The afternoon session of the comafaslon
w s given over to an interesting debate
It seemed to be the object Of these present
to provide for a eireohuten whteh should
be strictly an emergency circulation in
fact as well as In name and which wooRf
afford no inducement to banks to lIMN it
merely to gain a profit

Gnaril AfiTsEIn t Speculation
The judgment of tBe members of tkf-
mi mission was that th r had msttred

against any surely speetttettve issues of
brink notes

Th series of jroposais It te confldentty
are such that they will recom-

mend themselves to the nubile at terge
to Congress and to bankers It iBne
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lievfe further that they wQl provide In
a safe and simple manner the flexibility
necessary in tho countrys money supply

The commission first adopted resolutions
declaring for currency reform anti then
formulated A series of principles to govern-
it in the detail preparation of a bill which
will Jitter be prepared It was the aim to
prefent tho matter to the public ta the
form of a simple set of governing princi-
ples so that it would be readily trader
stooL

flank Toe Same Dcpowlt
It has been determined after discussion

of the flrst principles to be borne
lit mind that a Hank note is essentially
the same aa a deposit on demand That
is the who deposits 1090 on demand
and takes a certiilcate for it haMs the
same claim agnlnet the institution as the
man who takes Its bank note Each

a demand liability
It was the view of the commission that

the privelege of ftsuing credit currency
should be extended to alt national banks
on the same terms In some flxefl ratio to
the bondsecured circulation and this ra-

tio it was decided after much discussion
should be limited to the amount of capital
stock

It was further agreed that the burden of
toe expense of operating the plan of issue
slid redemption of this circulation shall be
borne by the banks and not by the gov-

ernment
As it has beeR agreed that a bank note

is to be regarded as of the same character
as a certificate of deposit It will be pro-
vided that the regular reserve must be
kohl against issues of the credit circula-
tion that te S per cent in central re-

serve cities and 15 per cent in others This
reserve is to be held in legal tenders as
the present reserve Is held

IMuii Lore Tax
A level tax of probably per cent will

be Unnosml on the credit issues It wms

apparent likewise that a guarantee
to meet the expenses of operatta the jwtai
would have to be provided all the banks
which come within the new privilege con
tributlmf H fixed percentage to this fund
Jffrorn this the expenses of printing issu-
ing redemption and ctrcuhuten of failed
banks wHl be guaranteed win be paid
The fund is to be heM and administered-
by the government

The reserve which will be required to
be heM against tile issues of credit cir-
culation will serve in lieu of segregated
assets The dreutetton will thus become-
a general lien on assets it Wilt have the
same rights as other claims against the
beak In ease of a bank failure the as-
sets would thus be shared among the
creditors the circulation taktaf its
chances with the claims of depositors
and if there be a deficiency the guar-
antee fund oontrfrbuttid by all the banks
would make It up and astern the Imme-
diate par redemption of all circulation

Two Ideas lillntlnated
Prior to the meeting yesterday after-

noon tile scheme of a central bank to be
established in Washington to take

the emergency circulation and the
plea of the legislative committee pre-
sented at St Louis had been eliminated
front the discwasteos That threw the
formulating of il scheme of currency re
reform hack upon simpler principles and
It was decided to make the credit of the
bank security for tbg Issue of emergency
currency tad a scheme of taxation
worked out which should control the
amount of such currency to be issued and
keep It down to the limits of actual
necessity

Charles M Fowler chairman of the
QtmmtUe on Banking and Currency of
the House of Representatives and

ef the Currency Rtdgiey attend-
ed the sessions yesterday Frank A Van
deriip vice president of the National
CIty Bank of New York who has been
attending meetings as a representa-
tive of the chamber of ceifmtdrce left
for his tete last night

Tb commission will nieer this morn
lug when tfce principles submitted to the
subcommittee wftl be acted upon sad
adopted The complete plans as they are
to be taken before Congress will then be
given to the public

PLANT IS OVERTAXED

Increased Production Will XecesHl
tate an Enlarged Building

Uncle Sams Money Hall otherwise
called the Bureau of Engraving and

transacts an immense volume of busi-
ness annually according to a report made
to the Secretary of the Treasury Up to
the dose of the fiscal year June 38 UK
there was available for the work of the
bureau J337S11772 and the aggregate
amount expended was J S573S3

With the exception of postal cards
every security of the united is
printed and issued at which
had on Its rolls at the end of June 3114-
employes

Should Congress provide for more fre-
quent redemption of notes and certificates
and a more elastic currency there must
be a large increase of force and a more
commodious building for limit of pro
duction has been reached Further ex-
tensions to the pre rit building out
of the question for the entire site now
occupied has been utilised Work Is now
carried on in a building which was com-
pleted In 1SS and to which repeated addi
tions have been made These additions
widely separated necessitated the

of space to several divisions at
points remote from their original location
As an illustration there are plate print
ing press rooms In eight different parts of
the building and on five different floors

Congress will be urged at the ensuing
session to provide an entirely new build-
Ing designed and constructed for the spa
clal needs of the bureau

At present the big milt is grinding out
notes night and day in an effort to keep
up with the demand made upon Its em
ployes and resources required by the nat-
ural growth of the country Under ex-
isting circumstances It will be impossible-
to provide for any additional quantity of
notes and certflcatea to meet more fre
quent redemptons or to give greater elas-
ticity to the currency

Uncle Sam now exhibits at Washington-
the largest engraving plant and the big-
gest printing office In the world but
neither are equal to the demands which
are made upon them and then enlarge-
ment will be strongly urged upon Con-
gress when that body assembles here next
month

Ladies banking business especially
invited and especially provided for
in a department for their exclusive-

use

i Interest Allowed on
Checking Accounts

AMERICAN SECURITY
AND TRUSJ COMPANY

4600000 Capital and Surplus

Northwest Corner of

Fifteenth and Pennsylvania Avenue

Send for Our Booklet
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William Davis Sentenced to

Two Hours in Jail

APPEAL OF GASE IS NOTED

Will Preclude Any Iloolc MnUInj at
Bciuiliif Slcct Does Xot Pro
liiliit T nyIiiR of WnRor Between
IiKllrldnnlxr The Jockey Club ansi

the District Attorney Satisfied

Two hours in jail was the sentence Im-

posed yesterday by Justice Stafford on
William DeviL of New York who was
charged with violating the District gam-

bling laws by maKtng book or laying odds
on the mine races at Bennhtg race trntfk
Ian April

It took the jury nearly two hours to
arrive at a verdict

When Justice Stafford pronounced the
penalty he mid that the public was aware
Of the fact that this was a friendly test
ease in which Davis had consented to be
prosecuted for the purpose of having the
legal status of betting in the District es-

tablished The court said that by so do-

ing the defendant bad rendered noticeable
service to the cause of justice that lie
was not a criminal In the proper meaning-
of the word and therefore the sentence
would be kept in accordance with these
extenuating reasons

The court however made it known
that in the future the full penalty of the
law would be meted set to transgressors
of the gambling law since they must
know now that the mode of
u employed by Davis U a violation of
the District laws

Attorney for the defendant noted
appeal and the court fixed the ball bond
at M and the appeal bond for costs at-

M Samuel Ross steward of the Wash-
ington Jockey Club qualified on the two
ball pieces The defense will have forty
days to prepare Its cnee for Ming with
the Court of Appeals

In the future all persons who set up
a gaming table at the track will be
severely ptndsbed said District Attorney-
D W Baker last night after verdict
had been announced

While he did not care to be quoted on
the matter Mr Baker intimated that the
law a It now stands does not prevent
people making bets one themselves

Toclcey Club Issue Statement
That the meet scheduled will take place

beginning tomorrow is evidenced by Use
tact that the Washington Jockey Club teat
night Issued the following statement

TIM meeting of the Washington Jockey
Club scheduled to commence tomor-
row will be carried through according-
to programme While bookmaking has
by the decision of the court been de-
clared illegal betting between individuate
is not a punishable offense TIM Washing
ton Jockey Club will carry out strictly
the decision In the matter pend-
ing the hearing of the appeal in the ease
to the higher court

The Washington Jockey Club is an
association composed of lawabiding per-
sons Certain kinds of betting upon its
grounls since UnJ has been carried on
upon the antohrfty of a decision of Judge
Bradley of the Supreme Court of the
District in the case of the United States

Klein
Judge Stafford another judge of the

same court havIng taken a different view
of the laW from that of Judge Bradteyv
and having declared that betting as

during the test meeting te in vlonv
thin of the taw of MB such method of
betting will not be allowed pending the
appeal from Judge Staffords decision

Will Be Plenty of Betting
That there will be just as much betting

as usual at the track at this meet is the
belief of those interested

From what could be learned from those
who follow the game they expect te be
able te place bets The stools and benches
that form the stock In trade of the book
makers will not be in evidence but it is
said they will circulate through tile
crowds and secure as many wagers as in
former Yen Under the provision of the
law permitting bets between individuals
they win apparently make friendly
wagers but it will be as much of a busi-
ness transaction as ever

The crowd that will attend win be a bet-
ting crowd and they are familiar enough
with the bookmakers to haVe no diffi-
culty in getting their money down

Merchants are more than pleased with
the outcome of the case

They say that in years gone by the
track has injured their business Their
complaint 1s that the meet oafnaB jnsi
before the Christmas hoMays with the
result that the long end of Christmas
money goes out of town and

are unable to spend anything
After overruling the motion of the de-

fense in the Davis hearing to take the
case from the jury on the ground that
the points at issue were not points of
fact but of the interpretation of the ex-

isting dictions on the question Justice
Stafford charged the jury

Judge Stafford Charge
He said they must Ibid the defendant

guilty if they conclude from the evi-

dence that he was engaged in a transac-
tion called bookmaking by some and
laying of odds by others that he was
willing to make and accept odds on the
race that he exhibited a oard to the
public showing the odds offered on the
various horses and races that he kept-
a record sheet of bets which would en
able him to identify those who had placed
bets with him and that these bettors
could go back to him and receive their
winnings that he kept a box In which
he placed the money received from the
betting public that he had stools grouped
together In such a way as to enable him
to carry on his business with the public
that he was a member of an organiza-
tion which assigned to him a certain
place and number that a betting ring
existed where these layer of odds had
their certain places assigned to them by
officers of the organization of which they
were members that the business of book
making was conducted according to the
rules of a system whereby every bet and
bettor could be identified that the de-
fendant occupied a place sufficiently defi-
nite on April 11 as to enable those per-
sons who placed bets with him to find
him after the end of the race and re-
ceive their winnings

Justice Stafford further said that if
the jury found these allegations estab-
lished as facts beyond a reasonable doubt
they would be justified to conclude that
William Davis was setting up a gambling
device or gamins table within the pur
view of section S06 of the code that

bookmaking-
But before you find him guilty of

bookmaking as charged in the indict
ment continued the judge it Is neces-
sary that you should hind all facts
established beyond a reasonable doubt
You must find that persons went to Davis
on that day and did business with him
The evidence tends to show that such
was the case It is also necessary that
you find that bets were wagered on the
result of the races then going on and
that these bets were wagered before the
result of the race was known

District Attorney Baker in opposition
to the granting of the motion of the de-
fense to instruct the jury to acquit

urged that the case on trial was cov-
emad by the decision of the District
Qourt of Appeals in the Miller case that
In the Klein rolled on by the de-
fense Justice Bradley had held that the
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defendant would have been guilty had
the government established the that
tho defendant set up a place at a

point at which betting might have
been generally done

Mr Baker contended that in the case
on trial the government had established
tint Davis had a place at Benning where
betting was done generally that there-
fore the requirements referred to
Jastice Bradtey had been established He
stated that the Court of In tie
Miller case heM that the place was SOt
tho important part of the offense but
that It is the gambling device or table
where are heM out to everybody the al-

lurements which are most demoralizing
to the community

Mcoll Closes Argument
Attorney DeLanfcy Nicoll closed the argu-

ment for the defense claimed that the
Miller case was decided on the language
of the indictment and could not have been
otherwise deckled Mr NfoeU contended
that the facts and circumstances of the
case on trial were in no degree different
from the Klein case

Mr Nicoll in the conclusion of hit
brief argument asked the court for a sim-
ilar instruction as the one given by Jus-
tice Bradley namely that no offense
lied beets committed

POLICE KEEP CLOSE WATCH

ainj Sylvester issues Orders to Keep
Eye on Objectionable People

Maj Sylvester gave orders yesterday to
the members of the police department to
look out for the various kinds of objec-

tionable characters who are wont to con-

gregate about the Benning race track
and other places where betting men are
found Warning was also given the men
regarding pickpockets and other thieves
who are in the habit of Stocking into the
city during the races

At this season the police always ex-

pect a largo Influx of tramps and such
characters sad although many of these
only come tot a short call at the Capi-
tal others finding the eendltioiw

are tempted to remain through the
winter

MACFARLAND ON WASHINGTON

Commissioner Delivers Instruotive
Address at Ottawa Canada

Majority of Intelligent T x-

pnyern Relieves Irencnt Iorni of
Government I the heat

Ottawa Ontario Nov feCotfuntoaiever-
MctatUMl tile evening adOieua a meet-
Ing at the Ifrnmll hose nudes the
ptoei f the Canadian Oak f Ottawa
upon the history sad nwramnwnt of
Washington

The dliii unnloii ta Ottawa of a propeei
floss te convert this dty into a federal
dhftrtct similar to UNIt of the District f
Columbia led to an Invitation hy the
Cacadhin Club o Commie nl anhr Macfar
lime to deeoribe the District system The
meeting was largely attended hy bttttneaB
tad profesSional men

After tracing the history of the District
government the speaker contended that
tbe progress made atace 1SJ5 was largely
due to the form of government and also
that it ta a real government by public
opinion even though It not provide
for voting He explained that the cttl-
aenfthtp of the National Capital Is cope
daIly intelligent drawn from best
ef every In the Union every Pro-
vince of Canada and from the countries

v

that It highly organ
Wed for jfefthrtty In public affair and

aad finjlajs public OfUnion with
th aid oi aa entirely Independent prs
In an unusual degree

Beaidea the Dean of Trade and the
Business Mn Aanochttton each with-
a membership of more than 7W represen-
tative citizens said Mr Macfarland
there are at least a score of other or
gantzationc oC similar character and elms
and In ill probably 2Nt men and many
women devoting much of their time in or-

ganized effort to public affairs Although
many Yaahingtonians for sentimental or
other raa on desire the ballot although
they have never agreed on a practicable

for restoration the great ma-
jority of the intelligent taxpayers believe
that the present status Is best

In conclusion Mr Xacfarland mid
There are large plans for tbe physical

Improvement of Washington IU exten-
sion and for tbe better-
ment of Its municipal services and for
the improvement of Its laws and customs
The sentiment of the American people
strongly favors those plans It supports
Congress to everything it does looking to
the development of the Capital The time
may come when Congress will do what
many outside as well as within the Dis
trIet of Columbia desire by providing
whatever may be needed in the way of
money for the upbuilding and beautifies
Oem of Washington without regard to
the amount contributed by the taxpayers
except to ee that it is reasonable

WILL BUILD MANY DWELLINGS

George S Cooper Plans Twenty
seveRs New Houses

Permits were Issued by the District
building department yesterday for twenty
seven twostory brick dwellings in the
name of George S Cooper the architect
who is klao the owner of the houses J J
Kilby will erect them or Mr Cooper The
houses will be located as follows

Eight at 129 to 143 R street northeast
estimated to cost JNOOO

Six at 14S to 158 R street northwest es-

timated to cost ZlfOO

Five at 116 to 15i Plnkney place esti-
mated to coot 1S060

Eight at 115 to IS R street northeast
estimated to cost 10000

Mr Cooper said yesterday that ground
had been broken for the erection of these
houses and that the builder would bring
them to completion as fast as weather
conditions would sennit When finished
these properties will be put upon the mar
ket for sale

A permit was also issued yesterday to
Holmes A Son for a large brick addition
to their banking plant at 115 F street
northwest The addition will be three
stories high and is estimated to cost

000 A B Mullet Co are the archi-
tects and the builders Flseel Wagner

TYPHOID PEVER ON DECLINE

Seventeen New Cases 22 Discharged
Leaving 207 Under Treatment

The report of the Health Department-
for tho week ending on November 10

shows a decline of five cases of typhoid
fever since the previous week Seven
teen new reports were received and
twentytwo patients discharged leaving
207 under treatment Two deaths were
reported from diphtheria twelve new
cases were reported and twelve dis
charged

The principal causes of the mortality
were Consumption 12 heart and kidney
diseases 11 each apoleocy 3 typhoid
fever 6 malignant growths 7 while
bronchitis congestion of the lungs con
vulsions dlarrhoeal diseases and diph
theria developed fatally In two Instances
each

Of these 63 were white and 50 colpred
a percentage of 142 among the white
274 among the colored and IS per 1000
an annum of the population

There were MO births roported during
the period lOB white and 42 colored
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of Arbitration Unable
to Read Agreement

OPEN SHOP IS DISCUSSED

Both Side Refrain from TellIng
CniiNc of Failure to Get Together
President Small of Telecrrnnlicru
Association Coming to
ton War on Government Operators

A meeting of tile full hoard of arbitra-
tion appointed to try to settle the differ-
ences bfttwton the Master PUwwUers A-

socfntlon and the Journeymen plumber
was held yesterday afternoon At the Na-
tional Law School rooms hut Me deci-

sion wns reached Legal counsel for
boUt aides were present Attorney Stuart
MeNaniara representing the unless and
Attorney J S EaabySmlth appearing
for tho employers

The mooting was a chine an no
outriders being admitted but the ensue
tary ef the beard Jack H Ralston
said afterward

The counsel reported that they had
been unable to curse to an agreement re-
garding certain minor matters It was
the fueling of the board that the eoun-
el ought to set together and when the

board adjourned It was 10 meet again
a soon a those gentlemen report to
Stanton J Peelle chairman that they
are agreed I am rather hopeful that
they will get together shortly

While Mr Ralston Md not say so it was
learned from another source that the
openshop question was ffocusoe In re-
gard to this however Mr Ron did
say There la no foundation whatever
for the report published to the eOect that
the board is likely to split oa the open
shop proposition I want to contradict
that most emphatically

Beyond adtnttttn that the ovenshop
question was ttseueeed among others At-
torney McNanara had nothing to say
alter the meeting

Jliiy Ou to Kuljor Union
At last nights meeting of Journeymen

Plumbers Unto No f the delay of the
Man of arbftnuion was informally die
cussed

It is expected the matter will be taken
before the Central Later Union next Mo
day ntrfct when It win probably be pre-
sented by Delegates John Bfcrwtt A

ami Wttttan Merrtman
A prominent member of No I said last

hicK
TThe matter has really panned beyond

our hands now anti Is in ehag of the
Building Trades Union Of eeawe we
are awaittng the of the board of

arbitration but It la not to be expected
that we will admit the openshop ques-
tion That is entirely foreign to the origi-
nal isues under discussion and na a union
we could not consider such a question for-
a moment

Telegraphers President Coming
President S J Small of the

Telegraphers Association of Ameri-
ca should be In Washington tomorrow
or Friday said a local oOcer f that
organization yesterday afternoon

1 do not know of course what the
result of his visit will be bat it will
probably result In the attention of Con
geese being called to existing conditions
m the Capital Ofcy

irrhe taste to that there are
many teiegraljptsVr n0re emrpioytd
the day by the government Their pay hi
small and so in order to increase their
earnings they are In the habit of

at nights In the Postal and Western
Union offices We regular employes feel
that is unfair as it deprives our mem-
bers of the opportunity to earn the extras
which we consider our due

In regard to the complaint relating to
the short time permitted Western Union
operators for lunch and the tines iuijieW
In this connection the following state-
ment was made in the managers office
yesterday

The Western Union Company does not
want the driblets which may come to It
through fines Imposed upon its men what
it wants Is to be able to depend upon
those men to be at their places when
needed The lunchtime is a matter for
the men to settle among themselves

The day force goes off at S oclock
the night force at 12 this 18 by wish
of the men themselves who were for-
merly allowed half an hour for lunch but
remained hilt an hour later in cones
quenc I dont think there le any com-
plaint coming from the men as individ-
uals SeJaries In this elliot ma as
as month for men at the keys stat
higher for those in positions of responsi-
bility There have been no complaints re-
ceived at this office

Schedule of Meetings
The following local unions and allied as-

sociations meet today
BAKERY WAGON DRIVERS NO 9BeUdtes-

Tnfes U U Secretary T C F B m Rhode liked
avenue northwest

CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKERS NO
lIE V street northwest S cr tary X

S street noTtbTOst
ELECTRICAL WORKERS XO SI INSIDE

MEN BalMing Trades HaH Scenlaqr George A
Neal 3tS North Capitol stnet

MACHINISTS WASHINGTON LODGE HJMM-
PoRBsjiraatai strum northwest Secretary R a
Newbam 9K E street southwest

SODA WATER MINERAL WATER AND
BOTTLED BEER DRIVERS NO
Hall SIS Pfnsjlrani southeast Secretary
B P0wti3 1416 U street Bortlmcit

HOISTING AND PORTABLE BNGINEERS
NO TTBvHWIac Trades Hall

TILE LAYERS NO SBafltfta Trd s Halt
S orctarr B H Surest 9006 Second street narsfc
west

STEAM FITTERS EXECUTIVE BOARD
BttifcHag Trades Han

Stands in Deep Water Two flours
Hickman Kyf Nov M Jim Hayne4J

aged twentyseven a guide was drown
ed by the capsizing of a boat while hunt
ing ducks on Reelfoot Lake this morn
ing Charles Dell of St Louis who was
with Haynes managed to swim to water
only nock high and stood there unable to
move for two hours before he was
rescued

Justice Wright Must Explain
A rule requiring Justice Wright of the

District Supreme Court to show cause
why he should not sign a bill of excep-
tions in the case of Pratt against the

Company was granted
yesterday by the Court of Appeals The
rule Is returnable on November 28

Col Pitcher Denial
Denying that he had over denounced

negro troops or said they had no place in
the United States army Lieut Col Wil-
liam L Pitcher who is now in Havana
repudiates the statement credited to him
while stationed at Fort Sheridan In ad
dition he says he has fought with coloredtroops who did brave work In the field

Wants 925000 for Ordnance
The Board of Ordnance and Fortifica-

tion In Its report Just made public esti
mates that an appropriation of 25000 will
be necessary for the fiscal year The
board has an available fund of 1S52S1

Do You Give Table Board f
Youll reach the very class of boardersby advertising in The Herald The charge

Is one cent u word
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WANTSEAST BRANCH DREDGED

Greater Washington Project Hoostcd
at Citizens Meeting

The Greater Washington project was
given another boost Tuesday evening at a
meeting of the West Washington Citi
Sons Association by Louis P Shoemaker
president of the Brightwood Citizens
Association Shoemaker urged the
necessity of dredging the Potomac River
and its Anacosti branch arguing thai
suck an improvement would materially
increase the shipping facilities of Wash-
ington and help eradicate the malaria
occasioned by the conditions of the East-
ern Branch and its tributaries

Justice Busily president of the Colum-
bia Heights Citizens Association echoed
Mr Shoemakers sentiments about mak-
ing Washington a greater snipping point

The committee on transportation
that the Washington Railway and

Electric Company had at the committees
Folteitatfon put into operation a sched-
ule for a car over the Washington and
Great Falls road every fifteen minutes

WAGON RUNS OVER SMALL BOY

Harry Howard Asked that News Be
Kept from Mother

Harrr Howard an elevator boy living
at tn Fourth street gave an unusual ex-

hibition of pluck yesterday afternoon
when m playing with another lad at
Tenth and I streets northwest he fell
under a heavy wagon which ran over his
leg He tried to rise but found himself
powerless to do so Detective OBrien
picked the boy up and carried him to
Number Six precinct On the way to
the station he asked that his mother be
kept in ignorance of his Injury and said
that he felt he was going to die but that
be was not sorry on his own account

When taken to the Casualty Hospital it
was found that his leg was broken and be
was suffering severe bruises on his head
and back He was taken home after
treatment and last night was reported to
be resting easily

POTATOES MAY YET BE FRUIT

Momentous Question Will Be De-

cided by Commerce Board

ojverR of Tubers and Squash Say
If IProfe Chicken Ves-

clnlilew Are Surely Fruit

Feroefvl aJNnal to decide whether

are fruit come to the Interstate Com-
merce OommhMion out of the It In-

votes a matter of free under the
rate law Congress directed that passes
for the return trip could be issued without
vMatbtf that statute to persons sent In
cue of stock and also traits shipped in
carloads Representatives of those Indus-
tries were very insistent upon the excep-
tion being jnada In their favor

Shippers of melons who enter Interstate
commerce annually by hundreds ef

Ijoth from the South and West now
want similar privileges The grower of
potatoes In Aroostook County Mew would
also like to be able to send men with ship-
ments if they could be assured of a free
trip back from Boston te Houston for in
stance But whether the commission will
broaden the legal Interpretation of frutt
to Include vegetables to products that
grow on the earth as well as above the
earth is the Question

If the sfafewnent of mekms entitles one
to a free geld farmer m the
ploy of eomsaiaelon yesterday th
same must hold for anneals by gosh That
they are closely routed hi shown by the
fact that watermelons and squash are
planted closely together

The best precedent commission has
found thus far for putting vegetables in a
class with fruit is a decision of Secretary
Shaw still la force that imported frogs
legs shall be aaeesed for duty as chickens

BENNING OBJECTS TO ODOR

Complaint Made to Health Depart-
ment by the Citizenx

Announcement has been made by the
health department of the District that
if resfdens of Benning who have been
making complaints will swear out a war
rant against the Washington Slaughter-
Ing and Cold Storage Company the board
win see to It that prosecution follows
quickly and that legal stops are taken
to abate the nuisance If It exists

This statement ta made ra answer to
complaints that have been lodged with
the health department regarding tb
stench that arises when the company
burns the refuse that accumulates about
tIN plant Tbe complaints stated that
the odor was HaMe to come at any time
of day and that many times it te neces-
sary for the residents of the vicinity to

their homes tightly and remain
indoors while the refuse Is burning

Complaints were made soma time ago
An inspector was sent to investigate
the conditions but aa no action was
taken the attention of the board was
again called to the existing conditions
It was then the board said that all that
te needed te a warrant and they will
hasten the Steps for prosecution

The Benning people state they will
the necessary warrants and aid in

the prosecution of the case at once
That a warrant secured by the residents

IP necessary however is a matter tbe
Benning people say they do not under-
stand

If an inspector sees smoke arising from-
a chimney he does not wait until a war
rant te sworn nor does he wait for
a warrant when lots bocome overgrown
with anode until prosecutions are made
I cannot understand why it te necessary
hi this case said a resident of Banning
last night t

Indictments in Peonage Cases
The Department of Justice was advised

yesterday that Assistant Attorney Gen-

eral Russell who was sent South to In-

vestigate peonage charges te moving
promptly A number of Indictments have
been returned by the Federal grand Jury
ut Georgia Judge Russell has left for
Florida where it is charged that most
flagrant abuses exist The humane so-

ciety of the State Is assisting In the in-

vestigations

Sir Mortimer Durand to Speak
Sir Mortimer Demand the British Am-

bassador will attend and be one of the
speakers at the annual dinner of the New
York chamber of commerce November 23

Herald Want Ads
will be received nt Nelsons drug store
let and C sts nw and promptly for-
warded to the main office
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We are sole agent
for Hanan Shoos

Fancy Vests

A very extensive show
ing at that price from
plain effects to very
elaborate patterns

Others for as little as
250 and as much as
1700

Our readiness to supply
this luxurynecessity of
a gentlemans wardrobe-
is complete and com-
prises the very things
the exclusive to order
tailor shows at a third
less his price

Saks Qkmtpamj
PenaL Avenas Seventh Strsat

Exclusive
Winter Suitingst-

he best Imported and domes-
tic fabrics in town The softs
we taller fit without a wrin-
kle

JOHN J COSTINETTM-
aker of Quality Clothes

ESTABLISHED im
61820 14th St N V

WONT FOKBE FALSE BILLING

Interstate Commission Unable to
Prevent Shipping Frauds

In a letter addressed to the Larkin Com-

pany of Buffalo yesterday the Into
state Commerce Commission declines to
teeoe an order requiring railroads to re-

port acts of false hilling sad
scrtption of shipments on the ground
that it te convinced that such

would be ineffectual in its practical op-

eration The Commission adds
The Commission te not indifferent to

the misconduct which te again broug
to its notice by this petition and wfil
cheerfully take any action within its

that is likely to be eflkiont In
preventing these abuses but it does sot
seem to us probable that say bcnctelsl
result would come from the order iiisjusst-
d 7f substantial proof of

stances of wronsjdoteg are obtained the
Commission will promptly lit the Attnr
neT General to prosecute and wilt oo
operate by all available moons to seam
convictions

BUILDING PHRailTS ISSUED

The following bwBotnfc yen
ISsued by BuiUHng Inspector
yesterday
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